
SIMCHART INSTRUCTIONS: ADDING WEEKLY FILES 
1. Login to your evolve account:  

 

2. User name & password was sent to you upon enrolling you to the course by Elsevier. If you have forgotten the login 

info, select the “need help logging in?” and use your Palm Beach State e-mail address to request the information. It 

will be sent to your e-mail. Please do not create another account with personal e-mail. 

 



SIMCHART INSTRUCTIONS: ADDING WEEKLY FILES 
3. Select the course for the semester students that you are teaching. This will change each semester. 

 

4. Click on SimChart set up 

 

 



SIMCHART INSTRUCTIONS: ADDING WEEKLY FILES 
5. Enter the name of the weekly file you want to create. Always include your last name as part of the file name. Using 

the date of the clinical is suggested also.  

 

6. Skip this TROUBLESHOOTING step if the screen in step 6 popped up: If the below screen appears, it usually means 

that you have enabled pop up blocker on your computer and you will need to allow pop ups for this site. So select 

that option when it appears. Click Publish after you have entered the name for your file 
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7. After entering the name of your file, click publish  

 

8. Confirm your e-mail address and click submit. Leave the box for e-mail opt out unchecked. 
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9. A pop up saying that it has been published will appear. Click ok. 

 

10. You will be returned to the screen for creating more files and can continue to create as many as you need by 

repeating steps 5-9. After you have finished adding your files, close this window.  
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11. You will now see the original screen you started with. Click on My Clinicals. 

 

12. Click to refresh the screen. (The little circle arrow) 
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13. Scroll until you find the files/files that you created. Then click the edit button. (See all of those assignment 2, 3 etc. 

on this page? When files are created without the faculty name, they end up lingering here on the first page and 

usually have a student or 2 working on their assignment. I can’t move them to the faculty folder because there is no 

way of knowing who they belong to…. So please name them with your last name). 

 

14. Select move. 
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15. A pop up will appear next and it may take a while until you have all options displayed depending on your browser 

speed. Click on my clinicals.  

 

16. Then the semester folder you need.  
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17. Then scroll down until you find your folder  

 

18. Click to highlight it and then click move button.  
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19. You will be redirected to the main page of my clinicals and can now repeat steps 13-18 with each one of the files 

that you created.  

 

 

20. YOU ARE FINISHED!!! But optionally, you can do steps 20-21. This is optional. For those of us that really like to be 

organized  
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21. You can organize the files inside your folder by dragging them. First find your folder by clicking my clinicals, your 

semester, and then your folder.  

 

22. Grab the file and hold down the left click on your mouse and slide the file up or down and then let go off the mouse 

when you have it in the spot you want. Just don’t click on the actual name in blue because that will open the file. 

 


